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, cab at the Jetty's edge. "Hotel Su-! Indeed, and the turnkeys brutal and 
perbe" he said. : vicious In appoirance The Judicious

I "Hotel Superbe?" said the driver, expenditure of $10 got Boris what he 
i “Hotel Superbe?" wanted a seat In a drab and depress-

"Yes. In Fera. I'll show you the tog waiting room where he waited tor 
way.” them to bring MaJ. Ives-Carpenter to

Arrived on the outskirts of Fera, the him. 
driver stopped, and asked somebody for Presently two guards appeared, with 

■ directions, while Boos was raging, a 
Back came the driver.

"Its burned down. Monsieur. It's 
burned down, years ago. A lot of people losing weight too fast.

! killed."
"Burned down.” said Boris. "Burned 1 

I down , . . Any hotel, then. If this is 
tnck. I ll have you locked up."
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. prisoner who was dirty, unkept and 
; pale, and who had the creased, un
healthy look of the heavy man who is

THE A. W. JOHNSTON SCHOOL of
Thiitnrtr Billings, Montana could, this year, 

bave placed In repaonslbie positions, many 
more "Johnston-trained" students. Their new. 
office method plan takes all the drudgery 
out of the course Just think of It. No rules 
and no exams. New text books (free). Ne» 
bookkeeping <8 In one). And remember, their 
students are holding down good Jobs. For 
information write 303 STAPLETON BLDG., 
Billings. Mont.

By EDWARD U McKENNA 

A GAMBLER’S WHIM 
CHANGES A GENTLEMAN 
BEGGAR’S LUCK

IN TWO PARTS—PART ONE 
TARVTNG to death is scarcely 
one of the arts, though it's nut- | 
versa! enough, and difficult to i 
learn. In New York, one starves j 
quite slowly, and there are 

BARBER AND BEAUTY COLLEGE i pleasant interludes. Even the cops are i

IKIN’TWASTE '"wINTEr''MONTHS. ST)but
against^uttue'unemployment^Let •■“L SK ^ndon.s not half ted. either. Therms 
way to better pay” give you a successful pro- always the Salvation Army. There s 
f ess ten write for catalog, moler s, W405 j Picadilly and the park, and the girls 
Trent st.. Spokane, Wash. who walk there in the nights, the girls

------: who are not so young or pretty, and
who treat other unfortunates with

(To Be Continued)

The driver took him to the Hotel 
Splendide. The manager of the Splen- | 
died was polite to the point of impor- ' 

; tunity, and Boris was more 
him than was his custom w 
gaging rooms.

“Tell me," he said. "I used to stop 
at the Hotel Superbe . . ."

"Oh, yes. Monsieur. It burned down 
in 1924. Burned to the ground. Not 
fireproof. Monsieur. A very nice hotel, j 
For those days."

"Yes. For those days, no doubt. . . . | 
Perhaps you can tell me this: It had 
a manager, a Swiss. His name was 
Bechtel."
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

at course Purls 
is such an old city, and old cities are 

• DOGS FOR SALE gay only to tourists and to brides. Still.
£ÏÏ^ÎPTshe£TSS^ on the other hand' there are schoo‘

heelers »3 to 150. ASHMEAD STOCK &
POULTRY RANCH. Chester. Mont.

;
e!

' Oh. yes. Very sad, Monsieur Anton 
Bechtel. X knew him well, poor fellow.

- I rill U9ÊKÆH- V Died in the lire. Ah well, we all must
teachers from Omaha or Des Moines, .A / W/ C . ft die, Monsieur
and little girls who come to study i SmBBÜHffiK -, JSmimL■ *■*: ' “Did he linger long? Well ... So
dress design, and budding architects t fm&Ut that's the end of the Hotel Superbe."1
who are generous enough, and all the 1 M Mm--*p*Æ2SaBÊi "You have other friends in Instau-
more so after they’ve had a shot or I Si wV uëyink \iÿQr bul. Monsieur?"
two of Armagnac or Pernod. fejf j mtm&éSfâ&à -*üShÆBMkt . * Oti yes Yes." said Boris, bright* n-

And then—and then, there is Is- gf i\\ Ä'IB 1 maÊÊm^agB^Ê^SkfSgÿSê.. mg I luae other friends 'liiere is
tanbul. Constantinople, the city that *7 I ml friend Maj I...... Carp r .
was coveted by Christian nations for j \ ■ * g - x You know him?“
a thousand years—why, nobody knows. / IBM ~W9^K\ __ , Jifl Monsieur tins tin- Iv. -Carp-nt.-r

That's a fine old city. Istanbul. / jUlA He is—he is jour d.-ar friend.
People have been starving to death in lll.MIHLv VrUl '• K®-*' ' Monsieur?"
Istanbul since Julius Caesar was in. rh i v® BmJxvA 1 1, ABrM *■ . _ ^ He is much in my thoughts." said,
rompers. It causes no comment what- AI Vw . Boris. "Speak freely."
ever, not even a shrug, not a lifted \\ l\\\ 'Äjfaül»I'll“MaJ. Ives-Carpenter—you are about
eyebrow. 11 * * to be shocked, dear Monsieur ...” \

There is work to be had, surely, fine. ; "Good God. he’s not dead, too?"
honest, hard, manual work. There are "Tht Eatt it full of boggart Il ht you taid th« EngUthman to Bont. ( -No No. he is not dead. He is— he
also terrible Turks from Anatolia who **/ wouldn’t givo you a farthing." is in Jail. Monsieur,"
are looking for Jobs, and they'll carry ---------------------------------------------------- ----------- -------------------------------------- ----------------- “In Jail! Well now! What for?”
300-pound sacks of coal for 10 hours • I , , ... ... "For embezzlement. The affairs of
for 10 cents, and less, and glad to get threw Boris bodily out of the Hot*] J>11’ soup, for the present. After that, the Royai imperial Development Co.,

Superbe, without baggage and without bring food, a great deal of food; he you ^ . . .”
Thieving, of course, is possible, but -a cent, while the tend in the dining j is starving—and bring me a drink • ■ ■ j “i see Where is this jail?” 

here the competition is terrific. Steal- room played gaily, and the loungers By and by, Boris blinked across a -it is not far away. A cab driver
ing in a small way is practiced on a in the lobby looked on with interest, table that was full of dishes which will take you.”
large scale. It is on record that in a or amusement, or compassion. j had been full. "I—I—where did I come , The jail was a squalid, dirty Jail,
section of old Constantinople called All that night he walked the stre&te. from?’’ he said. “I—have I been sleep- 
Galata, a Rumanian killed an inn- He wasn't hungry, he wasn't cold. He inp? i m very sorry.’’
keeper for the sake of two tom pillow- wanted a bath more than anything • I . , ”
slips and a handful of dirty towels. I else in the world. After that, he wanted j here Give you three thousand i

In the summer of 1920, Captain Boris a walking stick, and a chance at all francs French francs. What you do?
Denskoi found himself stranded in Is-1 the porters of the Hotel Superbe, one Ell.,
tanbul. I at a time, and they to choose their , • you—I—you'll give me ... I don’t I

A tall, slim, black-eyed fellow, this i weapons. understand . . .”
800-ACRE STOCK FARM In the Call- Boris was. haughty, hot tempered, ’ * , , , • what vou do eh? Gamble eh?

s'ÄThi» mH : IhäÄfi
ä ääs «s -g--- sffffAfsjvs* as srtarjss Müsas : «ta âr js

sääs ä rMMfR ä : i33ursmÄirssr:
ance of unconcern. He’d won three or anywhere, and sleep the broken Keep_sporurig ciup. uamoung ciuo. 
steeplechases and ridden in 50; he had sleep of the homeless, the sleep that 1 * ®
a good eye for a horse, and a fair for all Its fitfulness is full of dreams. ; “No! No! Want you get out. Want 
working knowledge of the odds at tec- After the second day he began to j you go home. Go home, ride horses, 
carat, roulette, and chemln-de-fer. beg. He wouldn't beg of women or he Want you say to yourself, Hah- An- 

Four languages he spoke with some might have done better. He’d stop a I dropolous! Nice fellow, Andropolous. 
fluency, his people having intended man, or try to stop him, and it wasn’t ; Here Take this Three thousand fr^cs. 
him for the diplomatic service, and, so easy in Istanbul. It would be whole Nothing. Not at all. Brave man. Gen
being a Russian, he had the gift of blocks before he would ask another, 1 eral Russian army. Rides horses. Gam-
tonnes. after a rebuff. | Dies, loses, gets hungry. Sporting man

His manners were distinguished his one man he stopped, and the man j Hne man, 
ways graceful, and he had good taste listened to him, a fine, bluff, hearty I home rides^Xsesf CmLu*
in tailors, in restaurants, in friends. man, who looked like a British army 
and in women. In the summer of 1920 officer. Boris spoke to him in English:
he was not yet 22 years old. "Please give me something.” he said. Jou go home, now. Go home. Ooodby,

What could he do with such talents hungry.” That was all he ever ^°°d luck. .
as were his? What could any of those I sald ln French or English. But one "You’ll be all right here? said Boris, 
young officers do? What commercial does not need words teftshow that he “They know me here,’ said Andro-! 
fields were open to them? is begging. j polous.

Boris had been In Paris, he had The Englishman Inspected him thor- ‘‘God reward you." said Boris, in! 
been ln Nice, he’d been in Salontoa^ “Sever encourage beggars.” he j Russian. Then he said it in French,
bewildered, confused, trying to keep ,d Ulce yDy ie£^t Qf au, | to make sure. |

poise and his good manners and regains of a gentleman. Heh! Andropolous nodded. He was suddenly |
find a place* for himself in the Ch® like you are the worst of the ; very weary. Boris had got the money 

world. His friend at Salonlca had be- ^ The east is fuU of you. Won’t ! Just in time. |
come a “rabatevu’. a tout for a gam- work Rather beg. I wouldn’t give you j
bling house. That wasn t pleasant. a farthing.” ( Now, seven years is a long time, yet j

, _ That afternoon Boris tried to steal, not too long if one is working toward |
Still, Boris was glad to take a letter Hß fou^d™a that was loaded ! a goal. The seven years from 1920 to j

of Introduction to aMaJ. ThomasXves- ^eth melons! big. ripe, beautiful melons. 1927 had passed quickly for many
Carpenter at Istanbul, and to borrow ,, hi„h por hours and hours he people, quicker, perhaps than years 
the few dollars to take him there from alfng keeping that cart in will ever pass for them again. They
Greece. j y^w. and watching the peddler to were years when money was to be

At the wharf, he picked up a cab observe his habits and his ways. At made, though not. indeed so readily
and was driven to the hotel Superbe, I a quarter to five, he made his bid. or easily as every schoolboy now be-
in Pera, a quarter frequented by j c&rier had stopped in at a little heves.
wealthy Europeans and by Europeans j shop where he was talking to some- Curiously enough, Boris did get his | 
who are tiring to impress. His baggage | one start in the oil business, after all. Not I
was light, but once it had been smart; j . deftness that In China; in Oklahoma. As soon as
his clothes were the last remnants of ! had made him ^gwd man to a tell- he could, he came to the United States, ;
his prosperous days. t ln -haree Boris made for the and he made a fortune here.

Next morning he went to call upon cart and grabbed’ a melon. But the Hi March, 1927. Boris Danatoi,
Maj. Ives-Carpenter. The offices of peddier turned, and gave a horrible Arnerlcan citizen, paid an income tax 
the Royal Imperial Development Co., g^ts fled, but not being ac- of ov^‘ $30,000. In May of that same |
were new and glittering. There he comphshed to the art, he dropped the he put his affairs in the hands
learned, unfortunately, thatfhe major melon and heard It squash In the ot his tnet compwilMiwid his^hro^s* 
was out of town and wouldnt be back street. He ran half a mile before he and set sad for Le Havre, he took ship 
for a few days. Young Captain Bom stopped. That night, he drank water, forlnstanbui.
bit his lip, and nodded, and departed, „^Tduantities of water The seas were peaceful, the days full
winging his stick in a military man- ^^^foUovrtng day, he'decided that ?uS?1île\,It^seemed. H?6«10 

ner, atleast until he got out Into the a{ter ^ he'd go to see Maj. Ives- ha^ I
hot streets of Istanbul. Carpenter and lay the facts before the last few days and nights would (

A few days a few days . . . There’d hirn never end. He’d sit idly in his deck
hp the hotel bill How many days were “ , . ,. . chair, and seem to be dozing; perhaps
a few days? Well, he could pawn his Yes. That he d do. he was, for he slept little enough, of !

slirWr'ft'KlShfiol •» ■»*"• h' *1
They d never let him leave tne notei lQ the midgt of lt> there wa5 ai 
wlth a vause> . • • _ , , th man. heavy step, a ponderous step, the stepi

Monsieur Anton titled all of aymajor, nay, of a major general. ■
^ - of the Hotel Superbe, settled au burned quickly. There was
“LtS tathe lounge. Boris I»d Just gk ’S-teîS“ nÄt^o?“
a*» Jgfä“?, Äb! Ä bSÄV oinle had :

^toor. Tliere is a tit P . .. me^ him the day before, and he had j
Who drinks fh* she>d said to Boris, "Never encourage beg-
srÄsartJÄ»“ää? ä ^ s» >. tun », cusps ».
tin! is supposed to sharpen the ap- >ou- - -
petite.
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■ • FARM TO TRADE________
TO TRADE FOR SMALL IRRIGATED

tract, 120 acres, large house, bam, other 
buildings, one mile from Stanford, all un
der cultivation. W. H. NORCUTT, Stanford, 
Montana.

FARMS, WANTED
Iill IFARMS WANTED—With the comple

tion of Fort Peck dam hundreds of farmers 
will be obliged to move from their Missouri 
bottom lands and will be looking for new 
locations. It you want to seU your farm 
advertise It In THE GLASGOW COURIER, 
Glasgow, Montana. Coven Fort Peck terri
tory completely. Write for rates.

«/
I

FARM LANDS, TOR SALE
TWO 40-ACRE IRRIGATED FARMS

near Molese. Lake county. Write or see 
JOHN NELSON. Molese, Mont.

it.

80-ACRE FARM, private water right
modern house and buildings, electricity.new ____  .

Four miles from Ronan on mall and school 
bus route, close to timber, near foot of Plat- 
head lake. Inquire of H. B. HAND LIN, Honan, 
Mont.S
40 ACRES ON STATE HIGHWAY—

Plenty water. aU In crops, two-story house, 
orchard. 32,700. Terms, S800 down. W. E. EVERY HOME CAN NOW AFFORD

A GENERAL ELECTRIC
some
KOCH. Clinton. Mont.

FOR SALE—Three 80-acre irrigated 
farms. smaU payments like rent. O. K.

OOWET. Sidney, Mont. AND AMERICA'S BimWC ONE A MINUTE!
• • •

WHIDBT ISLAND, WASH.—40 Acres,
wood, good spring, phone, power Une. RPD. 

school bus, milk, cream, egg. feed route. 3400 
cash, balance terms. Owner, CHARLES 
FLOODEEN, Oreenbank, Wash.

The sensational new General 
Electric Triplt-Tbrift re
frigerator is one of the 
thriftiest investments any 
household can make. It will 
last for years and save money 
every month.

No need to put up with 
Inconvenient, inadequate 
and expensive refrigeration 
service another summer. 
This "first choice” refriger
ator, that always cost less to 
own, now costs lets than 
ever to buy and to operate;

FOR SALE—WELL IMPROVED 120
* Irrigable acres on oiled highway. Lower 

Yellowstone project, near town. Price »76 per 
acre. 12,000 down, balance on easy terms, 
5 percent Interest. Address BOX 207, Savage, 
Mont.

Î
if

FOR SALE OR TRADE
I FOR SALE OR TRADE: By owner.

Cutover land, level, Improved, creeks. City 
and Lake property. Write for details. E. J. 
CRUM, Columbia Pahs, Mont.

INCOME PROPERTY________
FOR SALE—Two-Story frame rooming

house, furnished, on Main st. Bargain for 
cash. J. W. MEIERS, Poison, Montana.

m

his
to

INSTRUCTION
GOOD PAY writing facts about your 

town and neighboring towns. It’s easy. I 
paid for my home that way. Ask A. E. LONG, 
303 Wilkinson Bldg.. Omaha, Neb. „

;<:R-IM'i
L'- $■ Automatic|| %LIVESTOCK MARKET

THRIFT UNIT■WE SELL 200 to 500 HORSES every
Monday at Jamestown, N. D. Also cattle, 

hogs and sheep. Special sale Oct. 4. Will have 
buyers for 1,000 head of livestock. All sold
on commission. __

ELDER HORSE SALE CO., 
Jamestown. N. D.

iLfp, M >■:
ualcd-in-tUtl 

im all

G-E modelt
9 m

mm.
j|,l quieter oper- 

j ation, less 
‘i current, 

longer life.

MISCELLANEOUS^ r_n_r_n_-- 
WILD RABBITS, BULL FROGS cheap.

Write VÖL BRAS HEARS, BerryvlUe. Ark. ■M-r

ism. MB" w!t

tarai Electric Supply Cap.

MISCELLANEOUS—FOR SALE
CORD WOOD SAWS—Saw mandrels, 

belting. Our goods are right and so are our 
prices. ALASKA JUNK CO., Inc., Spokane, 

Wash. 

PERSONAL s
LONELY? JOIN A NATIONAL church 

organization, sure to have select helpmate 
for you. Stamp and age. REV. JONES, Box 
2459, Kansas City, Mo. ______ DISTRIBUTORS MONTANABUTTE

SHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to
NY8TRAND POULTRY CO., Butte, Montana, 

for Top Price* and Prompt Returns. iMlllllllilllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllë
PHOTO FINISHING ager

FEDROLLS D1 
8 hfgh-gloss prints, on* ta- 
Iargument, 25c (coin). Reprint* Increase Wheat Yields3 cent* each.
Owl Photo Service, Fargo, 

North Dakota.

iL from 50 to 125 Pounds Per Acre• t „V fV,„ w1,v, ttl(. 21ass Boris laughed. It was the first time
M*t&k“°“pUU?cStefrhiSSeTnd WrtSr hlilSd1 -you’ll"®!

SEES ÄVL followedI th. ’ hotel ^d “

manager into a private office, his brow hgad up and ^ swinging
lilce thunder. r+o« nf a oontoin of t.hp white

Bechtel wanted some money, and he 
wanted it quick. _ .

"Bring me the bill.” said Boris, 
once! Immediately!”

The manager was for changing his 
tune a little, at first, but Boris was 
like ice.

And then—and then, to his dismay, 
he didn’t have quite enough to pay the 
bill There were, so it appeared, a good

___  many extras at the Hotel Superbe,
RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS, cover charges and service charges.

standi*, check signs. PACIFIC STAMP Manaeer Bechtel smiled and sneered,
WORKS, W. 51« Sprague Are., Spokane, an7^|t was a mistake, for Boris 
wasn* . I slapped his face, which wasn’t so sen

sible either. There was a dreadful com
motion, and to less than two minutes 
three rough and stalwart flunkies

ROLL: 3 Beautiful Enlargements 
DEVELOPED 8 Perfect Prints 25c ANACONDA TREBLE 

SUPERPHOSPHATE
(Coin)

Mall this Ad with roll to ___
NU—ART PHOTO SHOP, LA CROSS*. WB. route-step of a captain of the White j 

army. He went swaggering 
cafe, or at least he thought o

past the j
, _ ____ _____ ________ _____i himself
as swaggering, though he was swaying 
and stumbling as be went.

Some one hailed him. “You. there! 
You! What are you laughing at?” He 
turned. Seated at a table to the cafe, 
was a fat. greasy-looklng little man 
who was waving to him.

The greasy little man was quite 
drunk. His name was Peter Andropo
lous, he came from Athens, and from 
other places. Having finished a hard 
night’s work, he was catching a few 
drinks before going to bed with the 
noon-day sun. A hard night’s work, 
yes: Andropolous kept a gambling club.

“You’ll have something, with me?’ 
Andropolous cut him short. “What will 
you have, sir?”

•Til have pressed duck.” said Boris. 
“IH have

nrtlROLLS DEVELOPED
8 print*, 2 double weight enlarge
ment* or your choice ot IS prints 
without enlargement*. 25c coin. 
Reprints 3c each.
NORTHWEST photo service 

............................North Dakota

"At
1. Aids the young plant to stooling out. thus making extra 
stems, which increases the yield. “Every added stolon means 
an extra head of grain.”
2. Applied to late sown grains. It enables the plant to “make 
up for lost time” an especially Important point to territories 
of short growing seasons.
3. By producing a good winter covering. It protects the soli 
from alternate freezing and thawing and thus makes the win
ter wheat less subject to winter Injury.
4. By producing a strong root growth, Injury from heaving Is 
decreased and an earlier and stronger growth results in the 
spring.
>. It hastens the maturity and pushes the crop ahead of rust 
Injury and drouth damage.
6. It stiffens the straw and prevents 
lodging.
7. It produces quality grain.
8. It helps succeeding crops that follow 
grain. Grains respond to fertilizer so 
well that this crop Is now generally 
fertilized. On the newer soils of the 
western states, fertilizers (phosphates) 
are giving profitable returns.

*
■

Parr*

RUBBER STAMPS AND SRALS^

&
WE MAKE STAMPS, Rubber type 

HELENA STAMPS WORKS. Helen*. Montana.

SNARES
h Msv m1001*8.TRAPPERS! Send for free illustrated 

price list ot world (amoui Kleflock steel 
animal snares, snare wire, snare part*. Killer 
trap*. Live trap*. KLEPFMAN LOCK SNARE
OO., pept. 4, Hibbinc, Minn.

CLASSIFIED î

li________ pressed duck with oranges.
and a bottle of Chambertin. No. I'll 
have fillet of sole bonne femme, and 
a pint of Chablis. No. IT1 have riz de 
veau and a quart of Moulto-a-Vent. 
Monsieur, sir. I’ll have a piece of 
bread. Un morceau de pain, s’il vous 
plait. Ein stuck Brot. Anybody would 
give you bread. Anybody, if he knew 
what you wanted. Just keep asking, 
somebody will hear you. They don’t \ 
understand, that's all. They'll give j 
you a piece of bread.”

“Why, you’re Russian!” said An- j 
dropolous, and began to speak to him 
In very Inferior Russian, Russian 
which would be bad even to the 
Ukraine. “You poor feQow! Walter! 
Soup for this gentleman. At once! A 
lot of soup, a bucket of soup! Nothing 1

I

■ADVERTISEMENTS—>
TIEBUÀ

STAMPS MOTORCYCLES
FREE—Booklet on pre-cancel stamp

coUectlns, published by PRECANCEL STAMP 
SOCIETY. Write to MORXZ BERNSTEIN. 
Suite M 3130. Estaugh St., Philadelphia. Pa.

HARLEY ID AVID SONS, bicycles, parts, 
repair*. BLASIUS,INC., Idaho Pali*. IdWbo*

RESORT PROPERTY
a.

Anaconda Sales Co.WINTER PASTURE MOUNTAIN RANCH for sale. Ideal
location tor dude ranch. Good fishing, 

hunting. 8. J. McKINSEY. McLeod, Mont.PLENTY OF PASTURE AND HAY to
winter J0O bead ot cattle or 1,500 «beep or 

will winter them by the bead. GAIL FLEM
ING, Qulctu*. Mont.

ANACONDA. MONT.
TRAPPING

FOXES, FOXES, Nine In one day. 47
ta twalv* day*. Learn to trap native for

bear*» Writ* SD RBTABROOK. Pittsfield. Vt
HAVE GOOD PASTURE with 1JM0

acres beet top*, bay and corn, for sheep lüWHaHtlllllHtlHlHIHIHIIIIUIHHWIIIIIHHIllllllHIIIIHHHHIHIHIHHl inilllieilHIIIIIIIHIIIHIilllllllllllor cat«*. GOLD SPRING RANCH, Porsrta.
Moo! m. ». A. OCTOBER 4. IS*? (U


